
English: 
 

Writing: 

Complete the following questions based on the novel ‘Wonder’ into your copies. I want full, detailed 

answers. If you need to go back on what has been covered then do. 

1. How did Summer help Auggie feel accepted in school? 

2. Why did Auggie cry while his mum was reading ‘The Hobbit’ to him? 

3. Why does Auggie consider himself to be the old, mouldy cheese? 

4. What did Jack say to Julian on Halloween night that upset Auggie? 

5. Describe Via for me. 

6. Why does Via think that Auggie needs to grow up? 

7. Why was Via upset with her friends, Miranda and Ella? 

8. Why did Via want to take the subway home instead of getting a lift? 

9. Why didn’t August want to go trick or treating or to the parade on Halloween night? 

10. How did Via help Auggie realize it was important to go to school and that everyone had bad 

days? 

 

Email me on the completed work. 

The link to the novel is below. 

https://www.readingsanctuary.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Wonder.pdf 

 

Reading: 

Class Novel – Wonder by RJ Palacio 

- You will find a link to the book ‘Wonder’. You can download this or print it off. Whatever you 

prefer. 

- I want you to read from chapter: Genetics 101 all the way up to, and including, the chapter 

Carvel. 

Irish: 
Rang 5 agus 6 

- Go to the back of the AbairLiom book. On page 161 there is a list of Frásaí Úsáideacha 

(useful phrases) under the heading of An Teilifís. Revise these phrases. How to say them, 

how to spell them and try using them during the day. 

https://www.readingsanctuary.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Wonder.pdf


- Revise the AimsirCaite, AimsirLáithreach and AimsirFháistineach of the following 

irregular verbs: 

Faigh / Feic 

- Continue working through www.duolingo.com  

- Complete page 133, 134 and 135 on Abair Liom and send me on a picture of the 

completed work. On page 135 you will be learning the ‘forainm’ – roimh (pronounced – 

Riv). I’ll outline how to pronounce them below to help you: 

Roimh = before 

Romham = before me (row-am) as in to row your boat!! 

Romhat = before you (row-at) 

Roimhe = Before him (riva) 

Roimpi = Before her (rom-pee) 

Romhainn = Before us (row-ing) 

Romhaibh = Before ye (row-iv) 

Rompu = Before them (rompu) 

 

e.g. D’ith mé mo dhinnéar rompu = I ate my dinner before them. 

 

Rang 5: 

- Read the comprehension card ‘An tOchtapas Óg’ (The Young Octopus) and answer the 

questions. If you can’t print the sheet just write the answers into your copy and send a 

picture along with your Abair Liom work. 

 

Rang 6: 

- Read the comprehension card ‘An Baile Mór na Síne’ (Great wall of China) and answer 

the questions. If you can’t print the sheet just write the answers into your copy and send 

a picture along with your Abair Liom work. 

-  

Maths: 
 

- Revise your multiplication and division tables 1-12 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

The above link is a game you can play online to help practice. There are loads of games 

online for revising tables, just keep searching until you find one you like. 

 

Planet Maths  – 6th Class 

 

Chapter – Money 

 

Complete all exercises on page 134 and 135 based on foreign exchange rates and money. 

I’m going to add two links for you. The first one is a video explaining what an exchange rate 

is and the second is a demonstration, explaining how to convert currencies. 

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbRvCnsjLxU (Explanation) 

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZopQfmTISw (Demonstration) 

I want to see your work done neatly in your copy just like we do when we are in class. Show 

all your working out too please.  

http://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbRvCnsjLxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZopQfmTISw


 

Planet Maths – 5th Class 

 

Chapter – Money 

 

Complete page 116 and 117 into your copies. It’s based on unitary pricing which is all about 

finding out the cost of 1 item. This can also help us to identify the best value for money. 

e.g.  What is better value for money; 5 bars for €5.25 or 7 bars for €6.86? 

€5.25 divided by 5 = €1.05 

€6.86 divided by 7 = 98c. So this is the best value for money option. 

 

Below is a video explaining how to complete unit pricing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6i5Cd3Mdvg 

 

I want to see your work done neatly in your copy just like we do when we are in class. Show 

all your working out too please.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6i5Cd3Mdvg

